
Class 8 – All Levels - $45                         LC: South 2 
Michele Crawford                    
Crumb Quilting 
Tuesday, March 3  
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  
 

           
 
What DO you do with all those leftover scraps? Be frugal and thrifty by recycling your scraps! A totally FUN 
and creative class using the smallest amounts of scraps (strips, squares, trimmed triangles, funky sizes, etc.) that 
you have - the ones you usually throw away because you don't know what to do with them! This is stress free 
quilting at its finest! Students will be piecing (crazily, that is) 4 ½” squares to make a sashed and bordered 25: 
square wall hanging.  
 
Kit fee: $8 includes pattern 
 
Student Supply List 
 
* Sewing machine in good working order with a new sewing machine needle – remember the foot pedal and 
power cord! 
Note: Please know how to use your sewing machine.  
             Please be able to sew an accurate 1/4" seam allowance on your sewing machine. 
* A gallon size bag – stuffed with your scraps (already cut, please?) 
Basically a combination of a variety of 100% cotton fabrics! You can mix ¼ yard cuts, fat quarters, jelly rolls, 
charm packs, 1/8 yard cuts, and large scraps depending on how scrappy you want your quilt to be! A variety of 
fabrics including florals, graphics, geometrics, calicoes, novelties, stripes, dots, checks, batiks, plaids, solids, 
neutrals, paisleys, and tonals in different  colors, scale and value!  
* Sewing thread: A large spool of 100% cotton thread – medium grey  
* Rotary Cutter, 1” x 6” and a 5” or 6” square acrylic ruler, and cutting mat 
* Basic sewing supplies 
 
You will need these items to finish the class project, but will not need them for the class:  
* 1/8 yard of dark or light fabric - solid or tonal (connecting squares) 
* 1/4 yard of dark or light - solid or tonal (sashing and frame border) 
* 1/4 yard of dark or light (binding) 
 
Questions?  
 Please email Michele Crawford    flowerboxquilts@gmail.com 
 


